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•Il these impede thin nineteenth between the ef the Civil Cent to review endI solemn onth 1 folly 80 that in I 
Miml that,1 century in characterized by an extent and an intensity idea" 
atery of Ood of running to eed fro unprecedented in any other ecu- per*» 
c world shall, tory of the world. Heebie», by » «tegular re-aetiou. the Kent 

eery knowledge that in to be ineteened, of which I .hall Th 
I reason from «peek peenenUt, » the canne, in anew degree, of the appee 
■ the Church running to and firo ; and the naming to and fro is the Scrip 
the crent, as cause of the incrense of the knowledge. What was the of his

student'» mind. What quite

8be Protestant,
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that they may heDAVID LAIRD, Kilter and does not my a'wmd about these
•idered, assent that it Is left an open qwsbend the need of continual railway once A tli«mghi in a student a mind, n hat qntte as an 

was tin* electric telegraph 7 -I rteie/A/ is lie mind of vulgar tale 
os -IMendie. What was the ocean steamer 7 i 
thought in the mind of James Walt, 
thus been Iquncht d into tacts : and what were at first this is obvious, 
the dreams u_ * "* ' * ‘
the proiteofthe

they shall hewith a text of Seriatim 
X the power of meeointion, that we never hear 

Thoughts have afterwards without thinking of the lent. The
,___________________________________ L ■ •______________ He who is amah eagq
of students, hare heaume the actions and ef foin» wit wifi 

imereial wotid. Whs. an eaeout» of Help Beripte
•srement to study I du not believe any knowledge is __
worthier» ; all knowledge, all study, i» worthy of our * ^
attention. A cause of all this running to and fro, may Poll
he that mi:; i- resile.»», and that i» quite true. Ever

l,,i year, when ! since man left I'aradise, he ha- watnlereil about seeking ,J'|U, London „„,v _____, „_____
it the lime was expired, was the n.,*t’weary » home; he lost hi» home then,ami he never since hs» qq,, Utest news ftMn^Hengary.howr 
iroev ; Bed many of them murmured, and g<* r*d of the iiu|>rca*i<>it that he i* imt at heme. To i iinctne»i. that the reurn of teir * 
red by the destroyer. Sixty-five years were that yearning alter a

âphraim ; ! "r expmttuni*. „ ______
rt-conlvd phe«‘y, * Many shall run to and fn>. may l»e translated, „f protestant 
Tin* vap-1 * Many shall run for rduge/ 4 Many shall run to and 
tot clear. al* 1 •**■*« k earnestly or eagerly lor shelter the 
L'ars were Wufd will l>var lh.it. 4 And ItiMwleilgc shall lx; in-

-re arc two Hebrew verln, and it has |£jwarj 
liecn a ijfie.-tion iie.t alumt the iht<-n>rctatiou. hut which 
is the true reading, the one verb dith-H from the other 
only in n letter: the oue ends v.i?1i tin* letter R, and , iroi|V 
the other ends with the letter !i Well, it has been 
disputed which is the correct rending ; if it be the one ,^ ^
reading, then it means • Knowl* l_'. ^Iiall be multiplied, servile judicial instrument of 
increased, or nugiu-nted and if it be the other, than construed M Zsedvnvi’s recent 
it would be, * Kmur/- tb/e ah 't b’-jh'h 

fftnnr and If the latter,
meet in .; with a in ..-l brilliant fulfilment in 

m which "we live."
" A”. ..rbthjr {.hull A# fi'iahril filer _ _ _ _ (

that wv would direct special at- ti,nv months 
lent ion. and we should he happy if some of our Hebrew 

are to he philologist», would give us the result of their investiga
tions of this remarkable passage.—X. 1*. Obterrer.
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whether the Civil Cearti hurtthe textpredieted before the deliverance from Egypt : yet 
Moses thought the time was come, forty years before 
the reel termination, end the period noted et the time 
of the Exodus wee four hundred and thirty yean. 
Party years were neeigued for the wanderings in the 
desert ; but on the first month of the fortieth year the 
people strove to enter by the way of Edom, and were 
driven bask by their enemies. A * 
to be taken, and the soul of the 
eonraged by reason of the

Free Chureh openly
in the ef the Oeurt, that ll has

over by hie
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tu murai

painful dis-Father, I am weak and weary.
And the cold world fmwne on me 

All my path is lone end dreery— 
Tremblingly 1 fly to thee.

Father, f have long been wandering 
From the peace end joy of homo ; 

All thy love and mercy squandering 
Whilst I wild and restless roam.

Now I corns, O pitying Father, 
Tossed by weariness and care, 

Tossed by fear of straying farther.

hull.; lie ha» recourse to ! ,11 hope of eooeeasioo I'roin the Government is over.
The very word» ..f this pro- The Emperor has replied to the candid remoestremres

_______________ t subject* by an act of signal revenge.
Instead of patiently listening to their complaints.he has 
struck them a vicions and relentless blow in the person 
of their foremost s|»okesman and representative, M. 
EJ-irJ von Zaedenyi. This distinguished Protestant 
gentleman has just been sentenced by the Criminal 
Court of Kaachau to four years’ penal servitude in 

, “ for having incited to contempt of and resist
ance to the laws.” It is difficult for any one in a free 
country to imagine how even the most arbitrary and

~’nn could have
_ ________.... ________________________into a crime of [

•,z l,lfr ,l*r tyt- i this magnitude, or that any government with the lea*t 
•aid be a striking regard to ita character and influence should have do-

*“ .................. teruiineil to visit it with such a penalty. The seutenec .
is one of the severest that could be pronounced short of' SP" 
death itself ; while M. Zsedcnyi’s only crime is that "

_______-Li ago, in au able speech at a public mect-
1 iug at Kaesmark he proposed that ua humble petition 
shonkl lx* sent to his Majesty, protesting the loyalty of 

| the Protestant», and requesting that his Mqjesly would j 
i deign graciously to suspend the execution of the Order 
in Council respecting the oeggnixàtion of the Protestent '

I churches until a legally elected Synod should be called 1 
I together.”

That the Government of Vienna should have pro- 
1 ceeded to this extremity proves conclusively not only
I mi_« i*______ i ______________...i i____i_,.i„___ _ i

lx to.—Direction? (or 
Id •• prepare lory «*• «lu- question whether they shall lie considererl or not, 

leaves the independent spiritual jurisdiction untouched. 
Upon the sentences being produced, the two parties— 
the Civil and Ecclesiastical Courts—will stand face to 
face, the Ecclesiastical Court saying firmly and dis
tinctly that the Civil Court has no jurisdiction in 
spritual and ecclesiastical matters. If tnc Civil Court 
is of the same opinion, and so refuses to meddle with 
the sentence paused on Mr M'Millan, the matter is 
happily ended, and the civil and ecclesiastical authori- 

j ties rent distinct and supreme each in its own province, 
i But if the Civil Court assert and attempt to exercise 
! authority and jurisdiction over the ecclesiastical and

*i the grace and 
„ , lead, the Chureh

i of Christ will stand firm, and a thousand times rather 
' suffer than sin by surrendering the Crown-rights of the

New Edition —In- 
slice of Eeglieh to be reckoned, and a veil rested over the time of it* < created 

close. Seventy weeks were announced to Daniel, and 
mainly as the interval from a command to rebuild 
Jerusalem to the appearance of Messiah ; but it wa* 
left for the event »o declare, out uf four or five decree-* 
of prophetic messages which was the true comluciuv 
ment, and whether the vision was to close with the 
birth or the publie appearance of Messiah, or with the 
ruin of the city and the temple that was soon to follow.
So also the fall of the temple was predicted by -mr 
Lord, as to occur within the living generation ; but prediction, 
whether thirty, forty, or seventy years were to clap-c. l*K‘ 
was not revvaW. The design, then, of such jimphctiv '* ,M J*1*' I’hr ^-
periods, like the office of the lames in the human body. l"jktni*ij jt nn-, 
is to give strength, unity, and consistency to all the 
other indications in the word of God. They 
clothed with flesh and sinews, by habits of watchful
ness, and the instincts of a spiritual mind, which trace* 
thoughtfully all the signs of the times in the moral as
pect of the Church and of the world ; and arc not

Th,
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All my living I bare wasted,
All my brightest hopes here led,

All my early joys have hasted 
To the dwelliegs of the dead.

Low I bow before thee. Father, 
Crashed by beeriest sin, I foil ;

Here • uiy heart—my loot poeeeeeic 
Cloauae end eere it—*t h my ell.

Take it. Father : I'm so eiefel 
That 1 cannot give it thee ;

All my hope of pardon hovers 
Round the Cross of Ce'very.

Take it up into thy keeping.
7 will grow cold again with me

Take my lest, poor, only treasure, 
W Inch I cannot keep fur thee.

nnnnestioeably, through 
to her by her great He

ml.—This volume mo 
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■ in which two or nose

ffrtasurg,

and heartlv>* Messrs Editor* —May I, through y«*ur |k»jkt, suggest
[irai precision. an interprétât ion of the sixth vial? (Rev. xvi.)
. the event, i» Moil expositors refer it to the Mohammedan power, 
t enough that ol,d sup|H»e it denotes some invasion of that govem- 
their hours of ment from the East, yet future. The reason for this
tas of hope dv- v*c'w ** t«»*saa«l in the fact that the Euphrate* is con-
• am| tirlM :i.. nectvd with that joiwer in the ninth chapter. Hut the
irawiii" ni«rh. f*»ur division* or aivjvls that were rcstraincil or bound____
:fore the event to the Caliph on that river, as described in the ninth j Haj
r to me, as to chapter, had gone forth on their wasting mission for , »tar 
f prophecy, to their three hundred and niaetiMM yeata. They never | CVei 
it hand. The returned. So the Euphrates would no longer de- i#g 
demess appear «*>te that p«»wer. coni
it extension of But let it In* assumed, as both the Protestant and Jo* 
years, we may Roman Catholic world admit, (see lh»way Bible.) that uf ji 
aider the iron Babylon in this book menus Koine, and that Rome, as , ^
the Reform i- *he city ruling over all other governments, is the Pap- >|#a 

aniug on her ac.V- having its head in the person of the Pope, then : 
ill Baslian and the Euphrate», would mean the river, or all which

__Birka. nourishes and defends this Papal Babylon, ai the Eu- ,
phrates did ancieut Babylon. ,

Drv:ng up the waters of this Euphrate* would dc- j 
note the wasting of the re-onrevs and defenses of Rome ^ru| 
Papal, just a* turning the channel of the ancient river 
opened n way for Ikirius and ( yru-, mid finally also 
overran an.l unde a mirsh «I the whole country round. ^)|h 
The king* of the East will denote *ueh kings or gov- j0 
vrnments a* shall destroy this m«xl< m oppressor of the 1 ^ 
Churvh. Who tli-isc kings are we learn from the ' m,| 
seventeenth chapter. They art* the ten governments ^ 
which have agreed to give their power for the same i t|jC 
time to tiie lx*ast. They are the ten kingdoms of Eu-, 
rope. They shall hate the wlmre, and make her 
desolate and naked, and shall eut her flesh, and burn ; 
with fire.

Preparing the way for these kings is the wasting of , 
Babylon by this vial of wrath. It brings her to such j. ^ 
utter helplvssnvs that her enemies can va*ilv dcs|siil , 

r- her of her sceptre * .
N'iw have not the war* »i the last one hundred and 

fitly years acvoui|di*lied this very result? I* not the * 
w'*at |*j||KU.ye as a political power, a* hclplvs* a* BvLhaxxar 11 

the night old Babylon was taken? An* we not at the ‘lu.e 
end of the pouring out of the vial? What is wanting “.e 
hut a European Congress to wrest the last vestige of j u 
oower from the Pop.?? Or if there is no Congress, if; .. 1 
France continues her Italian |wliey, refusing to inter- ! , 
fere and forbidding others, what can the end be but V4.* 
»~..j entire overthrow of thi* uioderu Babylon by the w 
very poplc who so long *erve<l it? Most of the gov- : *
crament* of I'Ntrope have already withdrawn their sup- Uou 
|Hirl. I* not tile man of sin now very near his end? i•!**! 
I* not the Euphrates almost dried up? thet

Thi* view is confirmed by vonsidi 
o these vial»—li^te than two 

mcIi. The fifth was evidently the
iaey its very -seat. ' or throne, a* is the 
vial In-gan to be poured out in the year 
VV and on we should then look for the 
on th- beast. And about 1888 we 

1 should look for the final stroke which shall send Bogie 
| rapidly down the way old Babylon went.

HkMakks.—1. Romanian» will never prove a curse 
i to America. She ha* her courue in Europe, and will 

end there.
2. We ought to be expecting great things for the 

Church. God's people flourish as Babylon declines.
They went out of captivity and rebuilt their own coun
try after RahvIon fell into the hands of Cyrus.

L Entry.—In the pr» 
Ihietly aimed si; all »u 
seeing# and complex») 

Is hevieg been studiosi 
Lg Explaaalions of ll. r 
[s sebieieed, which edl 
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n party of young Eeglishi one of whom: met wi
dodge end another he

continued to get on without it at the station* of sec
ondary importance, but at length he came to the

•tern end imperative; Mb lank of it, ns well
be #nish h# ki#dhsMt#£sM —  >—-fi■Land his fo^Tj^S^mS dmgraen-

Books
fully arraated.

How many will come to the frontiers of that eternal 
world, towards which we are all journeying, ttiikoul 
« pennerf t We may evade all scrutinies at the way- 
stationf. We may be admitted into reputable end 
virtuose society. We may enter the church. We 

‘ J the preeence of Christ. We

The fate of the poor colporteur, Escalante, with the 
particulars of whose sod history our readers are pretty 
wi ll acquainted, i* now fixed and derided. The Je- 
«•uii* have h.i'l the matter all their own way, from first 
t" last. And now. we learn, from a private letter from 
• i ibraltar, Ivciring date January Oth, 1800, that Eaca-1 
Unie i» Nvntrnvvd to nine >/> iir» ^ mil tertùmU, amt J

rj* tn-i; him hut' nt.
And thi* fearful sentence is passed, against this poor 

inoffensive man. for no other crime than that of having 
in hi* |«>'*4-*»ion a few Totauicnt»

The only hope, now, is in an appeal to the Queen. 
That one uf her Majesty'» subject.* should be dragged I 
from dungeon to dungeon, without even the form of' 
trial, that he »h"uld lie treated worse than the vileal 
of criminal*, that while he is incarcerated month after 
month, to gratify the spite of Vupieh priest», his family 
should In* leil to pine in utrnoat penury, that haviug 
broken no law of the land where these inhuman cruel
ties have liven practised upon him, he should, after the 
form of trial is at the last gone through, be condemned 
to nine year* |H>nal servitude and banishment for life, 
and that no step» should have been taken to rescue thin 
wronged ami outraged British subject from the fang» 
uf his mercile*» jicrsceutor», is lamentable indeed.

Should this terrible sentence be actually inflicted, 
will laird John i'n-*ell, will Mr Buchanan, will Mr 
llravkvnbury not iVel implicated in this foul transac
tion ? Wv know not. But this we know, that all 
right-thinking men, in this free and enlightened coun
try. will look upon their apathy and culpable neglect 
a* tantamount to acquiescence in all that has been and 
all that i* to be inflicted, flu the outraged Emulante.

Meanwhile, a* wv h ive already said, this poor fellow's 
family are suffering under the greatest destitution. A 
few benevolent individuals have resolved to make a 
fubscripiion in their behalf; and we understand that a 
fvw small sums have already

.—CootaiuiLg si!

preceding Treatise,
llgebra to ■srutusM as)

may eat
may even preach the goepel with the tongues of men 
and of angels, and do mighty works in his name, and 
give our goods to feed the poor; but all this d«ms not 
conatilwte a pas «port into the everlasting kingdom of 

I our Lord and Saviour. “ Except a man be born 
I again, he cannot see the kingdom of God. If ye 
believe not that 1 am he, ye shall die in ymr sins.

; Without holiness no man shall see the Lord.1* These 
| are the conditions of the genuine document which

bianeh -if hie #iaün<

. with answer# *o«i 
ion of Exerciee# i» fa*
ra of Chamber#'# I'd* 
taction# cotre#peetni‘1

The Electric
of la Pro]a# tbo pvccdduif

rere. Is 8d The celebrated Dr. Gumming, in hi* recent work, 
the u Great Tribu'atiuH," has some noticeable remarks 
concerning the Telegraph, while illustrating the text :
44 Many shall run to and fro and knowledge shall lie 
greatly increased.” If the new reading of this text, 
which according to htm thè original Hebrew warrant*, 
is indeed the correct one, and we »«>e no reason to 
question it. the Telegraph is certainly a remarkable 
and most striking instance of the fulfilment of prophecy ; 
and not the least striking part of it is the fact that the 
prophesied event, having now come to pass, the true 
reading, hitherto obscured, become» as clear as light 

44 Turn again,” says Dr. Gumming, 44 to that wundv 
lui instance of the fulfilment of this passage, thr E/retri- 
Trl jntjfh. Were an old monk to risoMrow beue.it h 
his tomb in same of the old cathedrals, end to 
is taking place he would think he had come into a 
world totally different from that in which he lived, anil 
ate, and drank, and read his breviary. And if yon had 
told a person thirty years ago that people could talk by 
lightning, he would have *miled at you. and set you 
down as an enthusiast, or a foolish and ignorant fanatic.
And yet what is the foot ? That this mysterious Jj,” 
wkitptrimj wire, as it has been called, is covering the 
bottom of the ocean, spreading over Europe, Asia and 
America ; penetrating even that centre of ob*curautuiu. 
the dominion of the Pope himself, and at tint •**
Paris, Petersburg, Vienna and Berlin, can carry on > 
fireside correspondence with London. And the day i*. ,,
perhaps, net for distant, when New York and Galcnti«
•hall be able to talk with London as one talks with lib 
friend on the opposite comer of the chimney. Tlur

the eX|ieetatious |;,|7 _____
to the predicti«>n B,xl

Ktfctifieatios of th#
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from PU) I*i

c rteetiooN, 2». 6d. 
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e)i«S. Meneeralion ol
Leel uf lleigbu, I.*- 
bectile». Fiwtibra i ion, 
Problem#. Na# igati- i..

: ,»* z; CrXTinT»^.'v;: : were «»•* w“^
• written by a worthy min.tier of that budj in It ia a dreadful things to want bread. Vat man 
frieshire awl addrewed to the Editor of the Calr- ,hsll not lire by brand alone, but by tnrj word that 
I Mrrrmry throw» wok light on the subject. To proceedsth oot ol the mouth of God. It ie ,ery sad 
(uetiioa he replies I In see one wanting reason. Yet some good people
rat, she thought enough was laid before the Viril base become ieneoe end yet gone to heaven 
t to enable the Const to know that the cause was a Rot the Scripture soys,
,oal cause, decided by a spiritual Court; ami that, amtn, his went» are far gr 
lore, the Ciril Court had no jurisdiction in it. «me ye were without Chi 
the Free Church had most reasonable ground for conm-ioweilth of Israël, 
ting sovfor Lord Kiuloch had seen enough in the corenunlo of promise; hoeing no hope, and without 
to lead him at ooee to reflue as incompetent a God in the world.A more dismal catalogue of 

of stupenwMi and interdict of Mr M-Millan's to»- want» was never made out in so few words. Let ee 
ion from the oSce of the ministry, and Lord Ben- look el it.
e also had area enough to lead him to dimis. a» I. They are wtitsnl Ckrul , They have no Saviour,

rent both Mr M-MUhui's action* The Free no infallible Teacher, no atoning High-priest, no 
therefore, was warranted to think that wlut Advocate with God, no King ruling in rtght oueeeae 
satisfied Lord* Kiuloch and Beaholuae should sa- over them end their enemies Tony have no ground 
their Lordships of the fi™* Ikivwioa of the Court; "f expeetuliou of pardon end acceptance with Gad. 

therefore, she declined to produce, of her own ne- To «tuner* Christ m every thing. “ I h ‘ “
fall with Chriet.thnu reign with Cmsar.” 
in all in nil" He i* the first and the lut 
lives, ten cannot he delivered withont the redempti* 
which ie in Christ Juana. Foote as we all are, we 
cannot be instructed without wisdom, and all the 
treasure* uf wisdom are hid ia Christ Jem. All

iteioing aelution, ol 
U Trs*tus, 7..

ly, Menanmlisa, I
_________ been forwarded to the

Editor of the /freon/, IIHI F^vt street, London, E. C. 
Many of our reader» will, we doubt not. feel inclined to 
aid the oppressed family ol one of their fellow Pretmt- 
•"I subject», on whom the iron hoof of Popery ia pram 
ing heavily ; and by forwarding their aeheeriptieen, 
however small, to the altove address, they will hare the 
•eiisfaetioa of knowing that their charity has net basa 
betiowed ia vain, and that they hare dm ell In their 
power to protest against the creel ttnannintis ef this 
•ew instance of Rome's nnrhangmhla barbarity.— 
Domukin iVoteafoaf.
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When the captivity ie Babylon ana aim eat 
ted only two yearn mill remained In Its dew, 
understood by hooka ll 
prophesied, and became 
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—«tegc, ef th* weeks I 
roaring. And when tk 
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ted received the imam 
be Imd men the prend.
Jjtedua, the eetennee it 
Ephraim's fall by the i

tltat iksir (enaiailioi Soon the kingdoms of thin world are to be claimed
fall, for thereSoon hie Church will he catabliahcdfor oar Havioer.

All working withmet himin alt lands. The man of sin perishing an theia atristly elsmcn Wit bonibrightnem of that coming increase» upon the world.rlndga sftks ■*' wings and ly a way.that ia abat from one to the her by Mrfaith be ezeitml to expect that advent of
that be nhsaU net die St wieh ar Ike will of the •id here keen aLord in the glory of hi»of hie gospel 
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